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Durham shovels out
by Pat Broderick, Assistant News Editor

SNOWPLOWED: Pedestrians admire the handy work of a Durham snow
plow that buried this car in front of Town and Campus. The accompany
ing storm dumped 16 inches of snow on the University community and caus
ed many scenes such as this.
(photo by Wallner)

“ Fabulous! Fantastic! “ was one
freshman skier’s reaction to the 16 inch
es of snow that covered Durham between
Saturday night and Monday morning. But
for several people stranded Sunday night,
fabulous wasn’t the word.
John Curtis, assistant director of
housing, was stranded at the housing off
ice and was forced to spend the night
there.
One Durham man and his four sons
stranded at the laundromat, slept on
washing machines.
According to Eugene Leaver of the Ser
vice Department, there were no emer
gencies during the storm.
Monday, 13 student volunteers from
Alexander Hall and a dozen men from
the grounds crew removed snow from

44,250 linear feet of walks, 18,000 lin
ear feet of roads, one mile out to the
Horticultural Farm, and 1,300,000
square feet of parking areas.
“ The big problem was the wind,’’ said
Leaver. “ We had to keep going over
the roads where the wind drifted the
snow.’’
The only mail delivered Monday was
special deliveries, reported Postmaster
Arthur Stewart, and backlog to Stillings
since it was easily accessible to mail
trucks.
“ Most of my carriers could not get
in to work,’’said Stewart.
“ It’s great, it’s beautiful!’’ insisted
another skier. “ I’ll bet I’m the only
one in New Hampshire who woke up
Monday morning and smiled.’’ But
then she didn’t have to sleep on a wash
ing machine all night either.
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Storm hampers
registration
by Dave Plummer

Few members of the academic com
munity count Registration day among
their favorite times. This Monday
proved no exception to those students,
faculty, and administration involved, as
the campus struggled out from under
its blanket of welcome, yet unwelcome,
snow.
Monday morning, nearly 100 students
braved the elements, and were waiting
at the Field House at 8:30, but no one
had a master key, which meant no access
to the gym. By 8:45, however, this was
taken care of, and a skeleton crew of
a dozen students and several faculty
members got things under way.
Only a few of the students present had
to go through the entire registration
procedure; most had simply not re
ceived their schedules in the campus
mail, due to some obligation with the
Business Office.
Many other students with this problem
also took advantage of the two-hour
period Sunday night at the Field House,
before the storm forced an early clos
ing.
Many students were unable to make it
back on Monday, because of the poor
traveling conditions created by the
storm. Registration was held over
until Tuesday to take care of latecomers.
PROBLEMS

(photo by Wallner)

Several rooms on the ground floor of T^
Hall were pressed into service to all
eviate pressure on the Registrar’s
Office.
Registrar Leslie Turner said that, on
the whole, he was very pleased with
the way things went at Registration.
“ The fact that there wasn’t more of a
mess created by the storm is due, in
part, to the University’s system of mail
pre-registration, and also to the fact
that 97% of the undergraduates did pre
register,’’ Turner said.
He added that the great number of
people who pre-registered for the
courses they desired enabled him to
request additional sections of popular
courses, which would prove impossible
under the old system of hand registra
tion.

Durham, N.H.

Cook seeks trusteeship
by Pete Riviere, Staff Reporter

Three State Legislators, who are
students at the University, are spon
soring a bill in Concord to make Brad
Cook, president of student government,
an ex-officio member of the University’s
Board of Trustees.
Cook supplied the initiative for the pro
posal but needed a statehouse member’s
sponsorship. Peter Murphy (D-Dover),
Dan Hussey (R-Rochester), and Jim
Splaine (D-Ports mouth) agreed to spon
sor the bill.
The proposal follows the lead taken
by V an d erb ilt C o lleg e and K entucky
U n iv e r sity in in stitu tin g su ch p r o g r a m s.

Murphy reports that the plans have
worked successfully at both these
schools.
“ The head of student government can

act as an input from the student body
and offer communication from the trus
tees to the students,’’ Cook said earlier
this week. He emphasized student sus
picion of the trustees and their actions.
“ We are not trying to tell the trustees
what to do. That kind of attitude is
too naive,’’ added Cook.
Athough Cook does not feel the trus
tees act as rubber stamps for Univer
sity Senate, he mentioned that all pro
posals made at the last trustees meet
ing passed unanimously. Cook then cit
ed the responsible committee structure
of the board in researching issues, which
resulted in the unanimity of the vote.
“ From speaking to some legislators
I felt an openhostility to the University,’’
explained Cook. Yet he rates the bill
“ a fair .chance of passing’’ and expects

Tuition increases $200

Out-of-state tuition and board costs
for all students will increase on Sept.
1, 1969. both for the second time in
three years.
Non-residents next year will pay $1,575
tuition, an increase of $200 per year.
Board costs fo^- students who eat in
University dining ‘halls will be $500,
an increase of $60. However, for the
first time students will be able to pur
chase either a 21-meal per week ticket
or a 15-meal per week ticket.
A 21-meal ticket, now required of
students, will cost $500 next year. A
15-meal ticket will cost $440 and may
be used Monday through Friday.
UNH President John McConnell ex
plained the new tuition and board rates
in a letter mailed to parents of Uni
versity students on Jan. 30.
“ The out-of-state tuition rate has been
set in accordance with a formula adopted
by the Board of Trustees on August 3,
1968,’’ according to McConnell. “ The
formula provides that non-resident
tuition will equal the ‘cost-per-student’
of the previous year’s expenditures for
on-campus instruction,’’
Higher food and labor costs, he added,
have necessitated the increase in the
University’s board rates.
The Dining Hall Committee of the Resi
dence Hall Advisory Council requested
that a 15-meal ticket be established.
A1 Mohle, chairman of the committee,
said RHAC realized board rates would
increase and hoped to reduce the rate
for students who leave campus on week
ends.
Mohle explained that a student may
not select any 15 meals per week.
For example, a student who never eats
breakfast may not purchase a meal
ticket for lunch and dinner only.
Board fees and out-of-state tution
increased most recently in 1967, Board
was raised from $400 to $440 and outof-state tuition went up $250, from
$1,125 to $1, 375.

Thus, for students who will be sen
iors in September, out-of-state tuition
will have been raised a total of $450
and board $100 since they were fresh
men.
“ We regret the necessity of these
increases,’’ McConnell said. “ TheUni
versity has scholarship and financial
aid funds to help assure that no student
suffers undue hardship because of finan
cial need. Students and their parents
may inquire through the Financial Aids
Office, Thompson Hall, to determine
their eligibility for such assistance.’’

it will at least receive a fair hearing
in the Education Committee, on which
Murphy is the ranking Democrat.
“ I realize you have to be optimis
tic or maybe even foolish to expect
passage’’. Cook asserted, “ but of all the
bills of its type in Concord, this has
the best chance of passing.’’
When questioned about political timing
in relation to the University budget,
Murphy explained that, although Gover
nor Peterson’s budget proposals to the
house and the bill in question have
little direct relation to each other, he
will “ exhaust every parliamentary
measure available to get the bill out
quickly.’’
Murphy insists “ the bill must be a
detached issue from all other issues
affecting the University-budget, student
power or otherwise.’’
“ A student on the board will not have
any dra.stic effect on the board’s
actions’’, claims Murphy,“ but it is one
thing being an observer and quite another
being an equal member.’’
McConnell chuckles

President McConnell’s initial reaction
when questioned about the proposal was
a mild chuckle. He then advised that
the sponsors of the bill and Cook him
self should speak to the Chairman of
the Trustees to get his reactions. In
McConnell’s opinion the proposal “ opens
a virtual Pandora’s box. What happens
to the faculty, or Plymouth and Keene
State students?,’* he questioned.

'Spanky' cancels Carnival concert
by Ed Brodeur, Staff Reporter

The big one got away, and for the third
time in a row a big weekend has been re 
duced to a big nothing.
“ Spanky and Our Gang” aren’t coming
to Winter Carnival, just as Jonny Rivers
didn’t come to Homecoming, and the
“ Vanilla Fudge” didn’t play at Spring
Weekend last year.
“ They didn’t break their contract,”
Dan Hibbert of the Outing Club said
Monday.
“ They said that they could
provide medical evidence to prove that
if Spanky did appear on stage it would
be detrimental to her health. It’s not
going to be much of a Winter Carnival
I’m afraid.”
The problems withWinter Carnival be
gan when the Student Senate voted to
' lengthen the semester break by agreeing
to hold classes this Saturday. When
the Outing Club was notified Jan, 28
that Spanky had cancelled out, the week
end was reduced to a dance, torch relay,
snow sculpture and queen contest.
“ I am very disappointed that this thing
didn’t come out” , Hibbert remarked.
“ This is the third flop. B u t‘Spanky and
Our Gang’ have a good reputation, so I
assume their reasons for cancelation are

legitimate.”
“ No other group of the same status
is available for that date,’’Hibbert said.
Other New Hampshire schools have
been more fortunate in scheduling groups
for their winter carnivals. Franklin
Pierce College in Rindge signed “ Janis
Joplin and Big Brother and the Holding
Company” and “ The Paul Butterfield
Blues Band.”
Nathaniel Hawthorne College in Antrim
will feature ‘The Box Tops’ and Jaime
Brocket in a concert at the New Hamp
shire Highway Hotel in Concord on Feb.
28, as part of their winter carnival.
Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity will run
their annual torch relay from Cannon
Mountain to Dufham which traditionally
opens Winter Carnival. They will leave
Cannon around 5:30 a.m. and should
arrive in Durham during the hockey
game.
The fourteen Carnival queen candi
dates will also be presented at the hockey
game. The queen will be crowned at
the Winter Carnival dance at New Hamp
shire Hall following the game. The
five queen finalists will be announced in
Friday’s NEW HAMPSHIRE.
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Color replaces drabness in re-decorated library
Students who visit the library
next September may find the place
a little hard to recognize. Re
placing the somber colors and
old tile floors will be lavender,
yellow, and red columns, striped
carpeting, and a few new features.
The interior, designed by Bill
Baganall Associates, will be air
conditioned for the first time.
Floor three, a completely new
addition, includes one of three
graduate study rooms, a bright
yellow conference room, open
stack and study space, a smoking

room, a passenger elevator, and
a special collection area for
rare books.
This stack, not
open to the public, will be con
stantly attended.
Assistant Librarian Charlotte
Anderson, dodging planks and
side-stepping wet paint, recently
made her way through a clutter
of workmen to floor two.
“ This floor will be completely
periodicals, both current and
back issues,” she explained.
The floor, divided by lavender
and orange columns, will contain

two discussion rooms for stu
dents, an open stack, study space,
a smoking area, enclosed office
space, and a microfilm room.
New main floor features will
include a browsing room with
books for general reading, a large
conference room for students and
administration, card catalogs,
reference materials, and a work
area for the staff.
The Children’s Room has been
temporarily shifted to floor two,
but will return to the main floor
after construction.
On Floor A, Miss Anderson
pointed to a red brick wall.
“ That used to be the outside

wall,” she said, “ but we liked
it so it’s going to stay.”
Two escalators have been in
stalled on Floor A. One will
take students from Floor C to
the main floor, the other from C
down to A.
An enclosed music listening
room with ear phones has been
added to A, as well as a research
room exclusively for faculty
members.
Reserved books, transferred
from the Main Floor, will be
permanently located on Floor B,
where the third Graduate Study
is to be installed.
A new back entrance is under

VOTE FOR

way on Floor C, facing Paul Arts.
“ Because of the new dining
hall and the married students’
dorm being built, there will be
just as many students living on
the other side of campus,” said
Miss Anderson. “ This new en
trance will make things a lot
more convenient.”
A forum room for special pro
jects, including motion picture
projection, has been installed for
student and faculty use.
“ I haven’t gotten lost yet,”
said Miss Anderson, looking
around at the disorder, “ but
I’ll admit I have to stop and think
sometimes.”

Poverty, Race and
Political Power
courses offered

WINTER CARNIVAL QUEEN
TODAY & TOMORROW
9 -4

UNION AND T-HALL
^P iaytfx Ik Ih t tradamarh of Intornational Playlox Corp.. Dover, Del. <S§)1968 lblernal<6nal Ptaytex Cofp.

FLAMING CALCULUS : Residents of Engelhardt, Gibbs and Hun
ter Halls celebrated the end of first semester during exam week
by kindling a large bonfire with old textbooks. Devine Hall coeds
screamed out the windows as the midnight blaze flared up and
Durham-UNH fire fighters arrived on the scene.
(photo by Wallner)

The Commission on Contemp
orary issues will present three
courses this semester with co
ordinating teams consisting of a
faculty member, a student, and an
off-campus resource person.
“ Racial Problems:
AfroAmerican Experience,” 596A,
meets Tuesdays from 7:30 to
10 p.m., in Morrill Hall, 211.
The coordinating team includes
Robert Puth, assistant professor
of economics; Sandy Moore, a
graduate student; and Joseph
Axenroth, off-campus co-ordina
tor.
“ Poverty” , 596B, meets Mon
days from 7 to 9;30 p.m., in
Morrill Hall, 304. The team in
cludes James Bowring, professor
of resource economics; freshman
Kathy Betsko, a sociology major;
and off-campus co-ordinator
Selma Singer.
“ Political Power and the Po
litical Process” ,, 596C, meets
Tuesdays from 7:30 to 10 p.m.
in the Social Science Center,
room 215. Included in the team
are Robert Winston, visiting
scholar and instructor in the
Political Science Department;
Senior Tim Hopkins, a political
Science major; and off campus
co-ordinator Vincent Dunn, a for
mer state banking commissioner.

Bulletinboard
Phedre Presentation
The Comedie de Bourges will
present
Racine’s
tragedy,
“ Phedre” , in Johnson Theater
Feb. 15, at 2 p.m. The lead
ing role will be played by Made
leine Marion, who has worked for
ten years in collaboration with
French director Roland Monod,
who is in charge of the perfor
mance at UNH. Tickets for the
production are available for $2
in Huddleston Hall, and can also
be purchased at the box office
before the performance.

Red Cross Interviews

Playtex'invents the first-daytampon"
(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)
Outside: it’s softer and silky (not cardboardy).
Inside: it’s so extra absorbent.. .it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!
In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind...
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45 % more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it’s different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is almost zero!
Try it fa st
Why live in the past?

d playtex
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Volunteer staff of the American
National Red Cross will conduct
job interviews for seniors or
graduate students on Feb. 25 at
the University placement office
in Huddleston HAH.
Any qualifying student in
terested in a career as part of the
welfare or recreation staff at a
domestic or overseas military
installation or hospital, should
register for an interview by Feb.
17 at the placement office.

Summer Session
Students wishing a catalog with
listing of -courses offered and
complete registration informa

tion for the UNH Summer Session
may obtain one by writing to the
Director of Summer Session,
Huddleston Hall.

University Senate
The University Senate will
meet in regular session Monday,
Feb. 17. The meeting will be
conducted at 4:30 p.m. in Phillips
Auditorium,
Spaulding
Life
Science Building.

Recruiting Discussion
There will be an open meeting
of the committee to review in
depth the recruitment policy of
the University tonight at 7:30
p.m. in the Cheshire-Durham
Room, of the Memorial Union,

Women’s Phys. Ed.
Women’s Physical Education
classes will begin tomorrow, ac
cording to Janet Attwood, chair
man of the Women’s Physical
Education Department. All wo
men must attend their first class
unless they have received an
excuse from Hood House or the
Office of the Dean of Students.
If an excuse is not turned into
New Hampshire Hall by4:30p.m.
Thursday, a coed will be dropped
from the roll of the class.
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Books, notebooks, notes, important papers,
your face, photos, draft cards.

8

COLLEGIATE, ENTERPRISES. INC.
44 Main St.
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Young Republican
Officers
Members of the Young Repub
lican Club have elected officers
for 1969. New officers include:
President, Theodore Wigger;
Vice-President, Cathy Skambis;
Secretary, Georgia Green; Cor
responding Secretary, Nancy
Lines; and Treasurer, Bill Worthen.

Student Senate
Elections
Elections for Student Senators
will be held in the residence halls
Sunday and in the Union Friday
for commuter Senators. Peti
tions must be returned by 5 p.m.
Friday for dormitory residents
and by 5 p.m. Thursday for com
muters. Fraternity and sorority
representatives will be elected
within the houses.

Fraternity Rush
Fraternity rush began last
night and will continue through
out the week. All fraternity
houses will conduct open houses^
from 7 to 9 p.m. tomorrow night.
More information is available in
the IFC office in the Union.

Army Interviews
Selection officers for the Army
Officer Candidate School and the
Women’s Army Corps will be
available for consultation at the
Memorial Union between 9:30
a.m. and 3:30 p.m. on Feb. 19
and 20.
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Engineering and Science at IBM

“You’re treated
like a professional
right from the start!
“ The attitude here is, if you’re good enough to be
hired, you’re good enough to be turned loose on a
project,’’ says Don Feistamel.
Don earned a B.S.E.E. in 1965. Today, he’s an
Associate Engineer in systems design and evalua
tion at IBM. Most of his work consists of determin
ing modifications needed to make complex
data processing systems fit the specialized
requirements of IBM customers.
Depending on the size of the project, Don
works individually or in a small team. He’s
now working with three other engineers on
part of an air traffic control system that will
pro,cess ra d a r in fo rm a tio n by c o m p u te r.

Says Don: “ There are only general guide
lines. The assignment is simply to come
up with the optimum system.’’
Set your own pace

Recently he wrote a simulation program that
enables an IBM computer to predict the per
formance of a data processing system that will
track satellites. He handled that project him
self. “ Nobody stands over my shoulder,’’ Don
says. “ I pretty much set my own pace.”
Don’s informal working environment is typi
cal of Engineering and Science at IBM. No
matter how large the project, we break it
down into units small enough to be handled
by one person or a few people.
Don sees a lot of possibilities for the future.
He says, “ My job requires that I keep up to
date with all the latest IBM equipment and
systems programs. With that broad an outlook,
I can move into almost any technical area at
IBM—development, manufacturing, product
test, space and defense projects, programming
or marketing.”
v
Visit your placement office

Sign up at your place
ment office for an inter
view with IBM. Or send
a letter or resume to
Paul Koslow, IBM,
Department C, 425 Park
Avenue, New York,
New York 10022.

ON
CAMPUS
FEB.
19

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Another concert fizzle
Once again UNH will not have a concert
for a major weekend. The Outing Club can
not be blamed for the health of "Spanky
and Our Gang," but they might have
investigated the possibilities of a back-up
group more closely. Winter Carnival is lost,
but organizations sponsoring future week
ends should definitely begin some type of
systematic planning.
The Inter-class Council has been experi
menting with block booking for other
Yankee Conference schools. Can't some
thing be done here? The Memorial Union
Student Organization was developing a
"seven plus tw o " concert series to bring
low cost-concerts to UNH. Could this be

co-ordinated with major weekend engage
ments? The Student Senate services com
mittee has experience in promotion and
finances that would be helpful to other
groups planning concerts.
Considering the University has lost three
major concerts in a row, it is time that
organizations got together and established
a comprehensive concert plan.
Franklin Pierce College in Rindge had
"Janis Joplin and Big Brother and the
Holding Company" plus "The Paul Butter
field Blues Band." Nathaniel Hawthorne
College, which is so small it holds its Winter
Carnival in Concord, is having "The Boxtops".
What ever happened to the big State U?

Refunds for the Granite
Over 100 students paid for the 1968
"G ranite" through their student activity
tax, but have not received copies. The
problem arose when the "G ranite" staff
projected only 4,200 undergraduates and
ordered that amount of copies. The students
who have not received their copies have
paid for them and should either be reim
bursed or have additional copies ordered
for them.
Alice M a c k in n o n , present " G r a n ite "
editor, believes the cost of additional
"Granites" will be prohibitive. A pre

liminary figure from the publisher is be
tween $2,000 and $4,000.
Presently the "G ranite" has $3,000 in
reserve funds controlled by Associated
Student Organizations. This amount is more
than sufficient to reimburse students who
did not receive their"Granites".The final
decision on reimbursement belongs to ASO.
Ideally, these students should get copies
of the "G ranite". Since the additional cost
is unfeasible, ASO should at least grant re
funds to these students.

Editorial Policy:
Viewpoint - Counterpoint
(reprinted from May 1, 1968 and Sept.
20, 1968)
As a campus newspaper TH E NEW
HAMPSHIRE has two functions: to present
the news in a responsible, unbiased manner,
and to present competent opinions on
issues which affect the University com
munity.
An editorial can never be entirely ob
jective or totally inclusive. It is only rep
resentative of the opinions of the newspaper
staff.
Because there are two sides to every
question, the present editors have designed
our editorial approach by establishing
VIEW P O IN T: how we see issues affecting
the University.
Because our opinion on controversial
issues may differ with other responsible
University citizens,THE NEW HAM PSHIRE
would like to extend an invitation to all
students, faculty, and staff to present
C O U N TE R P O IN T: a reaction or supple

ment to our editorial opinion. C O U N T E R 
PO IN T will be given the same layout and
presentation as our views, with an explan
atory note from the editor. Because of libel
laws we must reserve the right of publica
tion.
Many people have said that students are
apathetic. Perhaps, but we believe that they
are intelligent and responsible and do react
to the complex issues to today's society.
A large part of a college education is the
free exchange of ideas and opinions.
Today the University community num
bers over 6,000 people who come from all
over the world. It is wasteful for them not
to have a place to read and express intel
ligent ideas which shape society.
Because of the continuing growth of the
University, we feel THE NEW HAMPSHI RE
represents the best means of presenting re
sponsible opinions which affect us as stu
dents, private citizens, and human beings.
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GIBSON CITES PARALLEL OF CIA TO NAZI ORGANIZAT
Regarding what was to be CIA Week:
Buchenwald, who finds thesi
very exact. Strange fellow, hi
besides the threatened presence of
these servants of the American destiny,
Thus, the Administration
we are confronted with the pleasant
the CIA. These defenders oftity” of the University wel
sight of the University Administration,
espionage recruiters.
which encourages their presence here
So, line up, young men.
in the name of “ freedom of choice.”
This confused brand of tired liberalism
enjoy that idtimate of be
holds that one must be free to make
blessing of your fathers, boi
moral choices, even if they involve
and here at the UniveiSsity. i
participation in subversion and geno
those German youth, you wi]
bodies on the line for a
cide. It is permissible, then, for the
CIA, Dow and others to recruit on a
brand of nationalistic sickni
university campus, because they figure
America practices, but does'
stand.
in this freedom of choice.
There can be no complaint, similarly,
John Gibso
with the young men who responded
to the recruitment of I.G. 'Farben,
Krupp and Siemens in the Germany of
1938. There can be no complaint leveled
at the young men who lined up for
prestigious work with that 1938 version
of the CIA, the SS-Einsatzgruppen.
There is work for everyone, and the
THE NEW HAMP!
University will defend your right to do
the worst to the death.
I am certain that the Administration
would claim no parallel between Dow
Editoriab and Opi
and Farben, the CIA and the Einsatzgruppen, for the immorality that was
pages 4 and
attributed to the WW II German soul
is thought never to have resided i^i the
Wednesday, February 1
pure, American breast. I have a friend,
a five-year graduate of Auschwitz and
STUDENTS RAP EQUIPMENT ROOM PERSONNEL
Each season the coaches at this
tiously running the Departmt
University work with and develop some
letics.
highly successful athletic teams. The
If I had a job in the equipn
athletes on these teams compete against
I too would probably be a
each other for personal satisfaction
times (making hundreds
and with each other, against other
rolls a day does not have
teams, for the success of the whole
tential for excitement). Ho
team. They are constantly fighting
equipment room and its mai
physical exhaustion and injuries that
there for the benefit, not tl
might keep them from the competition
ment, of the student.
that provides much excitement for the
It seems only logical that
rest of the students here at UNH.
should try to help the student
him in a respectful manner,
These same athletes are often found
not mean grovelling at the
fighting an extremely unpopular, un
student, but rather a respe
necessary, and annoying enemy. This
and a recognition of his
is the unwarranted reluctance of the
physical recreation without
managers of the equipment room at the
emotional agitation.
Field House to care for many of the
Dave Domon:
needs of these athletes. These needs
Don Dewhur
consist of getting a clean laundry roll
every day, checking out necessary
equipment for a particular sport,
Review
getting a clean sweat suit once a
week, and repairing or replacing worn
out or broken equipment.
Athletes are not the only ones af
fected by this reluctant and sometimes
pugnacious attitude of the equipment
by Marcia Gray
room managers. Others affected are
“ How much softer
those taking physical education courses
honest?” To be perfect
and the many students who use the
*68 “ Granite” was quite
Field House facilities for recreation.
ment. It covered little
A prime example of this obstinance
that, sketchily. Few phe
is an experience I had one Friday
explained by captions,
afternoon. The freshman football game
them have no relevance
had just ended and the players were
versity.
still in the dressing room and asked
Many of the people whi
if I could check out the gear I need
been covered by photogrt
for the track team. The manager
represented. John Roda
promptly stood up (which was con
as president of the Student
siderate of him because he and his
th first semester, was enti
helpers were sitting down - a definite
from the yearbook. Also
indication of an impending task which
the Homecoming Queen,
took the combined efforts of all three)
and the Mil Arts Ball Qut
and abruptly refused my request with
Important events such
out explanation.
speech, the Homecoming
I asked for a reason and received
the Lovin’ Spoonful, the p
some mumbling and then an audible
Couple,” and the Harlem
excuse that they were too busy at that
game also went unnoticed
moment with the return of equipment
The student rights den
by the freshman football players, who
early March was honored
still had not come out of the dressing
unexplained picture, show
room.
like an amorphous mob o:
I took this without too much com
scending on Thompson He
plaint, but when two others behind
What passes for i
me were refused handball equipment
earlier part of the book
for the same excuse, I put up a fight
be an endless introductc
that was not just for my own health.
often succeeds in being e'
I was met by a flurry of some of the
teric than the accompj
crudest profanity. At this I decided
graphy, and of course, tl
to see Andrew Mooradian, Director
presented together, be a
of Athletics.
to one another. Take, foi
I was quite stunned when I was met
profound thought expres
with an antagonistic attitude by him
understanding is histoi
also. He was not as crude as his men
and often insincere.”
in the equipment room, but he did not
Except for the yearboo
impress me as one who was conscien-

'Putting

ha University and society

iders
FARR DISLIKES USE OF
SIDEWALKS FOR ADS
I want to protest the juvenile use of
permanent surfaces to advertise eva
nescent events. I refer to the stencils
which appeared on campus walks to
call attention to “ The Castle” and to
solicit votes for Carmen Frattaroli.
The performance and the election are
ended, but the messages linger on —
and on.
Should this irresponsible trend con
tinue, I envision the walks and build
ings as colorful -- and incomprehen
sible — as an acid trip; on a more
logical level, the more notices there
are vying for attention, the less atten
tion they will receive. Let’s keep ad
vertising disposable. Please, no more?
Charles Farr
COED DEFENDS HJORT
The impact alone ofBobHjort’s letter
has proved it to be of value. I would
hardly call his criticism “ immature”
but more appropriately - honest.
I too had the bad fortune to particapat§ in a team-teaching effort of
Geol. 401, second semester 1967-68,
and found it a real drag, besides be
ing a nuisance in having to change
one’s style of notetaking and interpre
tation according to each professor’s
lecturing style.
My husband, on the other hand, had
both semesters of Geol. 401-402, from
Dr. Chapman and found it a much more
coherent and rewarding experience calls him “ the gem” of the depart
ment.
Ann McAndrew ‘69
NO SWIM TEAM?
I was enraged to find in your Wed
nesday, Dec. 11 issue of THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE that you did not even
mention the UNH swim team’s first
official meet with Babson on Dec.
7. I was disgusted with your bias
toward hockey, a brutal sport.
The swim team’s next meet is Dec.
14 at 2:00 in the Field House against
the University of Connecticut, and if
it is too late to get an announcement
into the Friday edition, I expect to see
an article in your next edition.
Ann Robinson

Yearbook aside'
members are individually identified
tmder their pictures, organization
write-ups were particularly lacking.
They were trite and had little to say,
showing a lack of research or interest.
The write-ups were also used as a
basis for editorializing, favoring one
organization and opposing another. One
guess who came out first in this
popularity contest? The “ Granite”
staff.
To remark upon the dormitory cover
age would be too flattering. Moving
on to the fraternity pictures, a close
study of the subjects’ hands will be
beneficial as well as amusing. I refer
specifically to men of Phi Mu Delta,
Kappa Sigma, and Pi Kappa Alpha.
The photograph of Lambda Chi is
somewhat confusing. Of the 30 people
in the picture, 16 are identified and the
others, I assume, are “ Mystery
Guests” hoping to stump the panel.
In no instance is a housemother iden
tified, and the names that are given
are either in alphabetical, or a more
freewheeling “ random” order.
Putting the yearbook aside, which
sounds like a good idea, one must still
consider the question whether or not it
was representative of the University.
The answer comes back a resounding
“ No.”
The ‘68 “ Granite” was heavy on
photographs and painfully short on
copy. Twenty years from now, a UNH
alumnus will point to the picture on
page 36 and tell his son, “ And this
is, uh...”

-AND O U T

INSIGHT
■

I by Janice Harayda ■

Mini-skirts instead of Perm a-press
slacks may hang in many Stoke Hall
closets next year.
Two important campus offices sup
ported a “ co-ed” Stoke this week, and
if the Housing Office approves. Phase
n of the building may house women
in September.
Student Government President Brad
Cook, who used to live there, calls
Stoke “ a mess” . Officers of the Resi
dence Hall Advisory Council speak of
the
prevalence of vandalism and
“ grossness” within the hall. Both
believe one thing — women — would
greatly improve conditions in Stoke.
Cook and the RHAC officers note
that the hall was originally designed
as two separate units. In a paper
called a “ Stoke Hall Reorganizaton
Plan” , the student government presi
dent pointed out that the dorm has two
entrances with reception desks, two
laundry rooms, two snack areas, two
lounges, two recreation areas, and two
apartments for head residents.
“ Somewhere the tragic mistake was
made and Stoke was all men,” Cook
wrote.
Moreover, he and RHAC maintain
that an existing “ impersonality” in the
eight-story structure would be dimin
ished by the presence of women in the
building. (What could be more person
al than knowing that in a nearby wing
three dozen women were running around
in their underwear?)
They do not, however, advocate a
UNH version of “ The Harrad Experi
ment” (i.e. unconditional cohabitation).
In a “ co-ed” Stoke, men’s and wo
men’s residence areas would be sep
arated, with each having its own gov
ernment and rules. Cook and RHAC
advocate, simply, the breakdown of a
large hall to form smaller, more
congenial environments.
Judging in terms of dollars alone,
it would be worth Housing’s effort to
support their aim. For the 1966-67
school year, men’s halls averaged
$150 damage apiece, and the figure
W women’s halls was considerably
lower. Damage in Stoke, in contrast,
amounted to more than $1,872, or ten
times the average amount. If 300
Stoke men were relocated in smaller
halls and replaced by 300 women,
the Housing Office might reduce its
over-all cost by at least 50 percent.
(Few women have the strength to wrench
a telephone from the wall, even if they
wanted to.)
But there are other reasons why a
women’s unit of Stoke should be estab
lished. Common lounges and social
areas would provide a far easier way
for students to meet than through MUB
dances or classrooms. In addition,
the presence of women in the building
would undoubtedly create a more sub
dued atmosphere by reducing the
“ animalism” described by one RHAC
officer.
Rick Kool, chairman of the RHAC
Housing Committee, gave the best rea
son for a “ co-ed” Stoke, when he
remarked, “ It’s a much more natural
set-up than having men isolated from
women.”
Having separate residence halls
today is no more natural than having
separate History 401 classes. By con
ceding that a new hall near Hubbard
may house both men and women, the
Housing Office appears to recognize
this fact.
However “ co-ed” housing should
not begin with a new dorm in a few
years. It should begin in Stoke, in
September.

•Quote o f the week'
UNDERSTATEM ENT
OF T H E Y E A R
Dan Hibbert of the Outing Club
discussing Winter Carnival Weekend :"lt's not going to be much of
a Winter Carnival I'm afraid.”

bg

h .

“I f I laugh, it is on ly that I shall not w eep’
Special Note: The following is a com
plete list o f regulations from a woman’s
dormitory which will go unnamed here
for obvious reasons. The rules are ^ e n to
each freshman at fhe beginning of her first
semester along with a letter from the hall
president that begins, ’‘Welcome t o -----HaU.”

1. Clothes may not be left to soak in
the bathroom sink.
2. Do not entertain male guests in
the front hall. Take them into one of
the living rooms.
3. When visiting with a guest, do not
wear a bathrobe.
4. Do not walk around in bare feet,
in the lobby or living rooms.
5. Do not hang anything from the
sprinklers or in front of the windows.
6. Do not call to friends from your
window.
7. Do not type in your room during
quiet hours. Please find a place down
stairs or in the kitchen where you are
least likely to disturb someone.
8. The buzzer is not to be used before
8:00 a.m. If a girl receives a phone
call,
go to her door and knock.
9. Do not put clothes racks in the
halls or bathrooms.
10. Do not use the Head Resident’s
phone in the office.
11. Do not turn on the Head Resi
dent’s television unless you have re 
ived permission to do so.
12. Do not leave your personal be
longings such as books, shoes, coats,
etc., in the living rooms. If you do,
they will be confiscated and returned
to you at the end of the semester.
13. There should be no food at all in
the formal living room and no dinners
in any living room.
14. Coke bottles must be returned to
the racks downstairs.
15. If you are in the living rooms
after closing hours, pull the shades.
Shades in your rooms should be pulled
after dark.
16. Do not put feet on coffee tables,
window sills, or any other furniture
including radiators.

17. The last one out of the living
rooms and study rooms should turn off
the lights.
18. No card-playing in the lobby.
19. No food can be left on window sills
or fire escapes.
20. No curlers are to be worn in the
living room.
21. Do not prolong saying good night
on the front porch and in the front
lobby.
Observe appropriate living
room behavior.
22. If a girl receives two quiet warn
ings, she is brought before House
Council.
23. A girl who receives three written
warnings a semester or two con
secutive ones a semester on the sub
ject of a messy room will be subject
to fines imposed by the Housing Of
fice. In addition. Housing is authorized
to make periodic checks of individual
girl’s rooms.
24. Do not lock your rooms when
going to bed at night.
25. Wear housecoats or trench coats
when improperly dressed (short night
gowns, underwear, etc.,) when passing
through the lobby. Do not stop to talk
to anyone.
26. Clothes must be removed from the
laundry room within three days. If
they are not, they are confiscated and
a quarter fine is imposed before they
are returned.
27. Piano Hours:
Monday through
Friday: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., 4 p.m. to
7 p.m. Saturday: 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sunday: 12 a.m. to 2 p.m., 4 p.m. to
7 p.m.
28. Visiting hours: Monday through
Thursday: 9:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. F ri
day and Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 12
p.m. Sunday: 9:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Special Note: In Friday’s issue I will
reveal a scandal which will rock the very
foundations —nay, the nitty-gritty essence
of this University.

BACKTALK (letters to the editor) is an important part
of campus communication.
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE would
like to print as many letters as possible, provided they are
not libelous, and are pertinent to issues affecting the Uni
versity.
Letters must be signed and include an address
and date. Names will be withheld upon request.

DOWN
WITH
SOILED
SUMMARIESI
Up with Eaton’s Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper!
An ordinary pencil eraser picks up
every smudge, every mistake.The special
surface treatment lets you erase
without a trace. If Eatonjs Corrasable
leaves your papers impeccably neat,
what are you waiting for? Get it in light, /
medium, heavy weights and Onion j
Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500- 1EATON’S CORHASMA£i
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Stores ■TYPEWRITER PAPERi
and Departments.
Only Eaton makes Corrasable.®

EATON’S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER
Eaton Paper Company, Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201
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Winter Carnivol
Queen Candidates

Durham Draft Information Center
aids draft-worried students
by Tim McDonald

QUEEN CANDIDATES: Five of the above coeds will be selected
finalists for Winter Queen in balloting today and tomorrow at the
Memorial Union and T-Hall between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. The coed
who receives the highest number of votes will be crowned Queen
at the Winter Carnival dance Friday night. They are, front row
(left to right) : Joy Griswold, Janice Gerrior, Nancy Rudolph, Bonnie
Ramsdell, Bonnie Menard, Marilyn Bayrer, and Nan Winterbottom.
Back row (left to right) : Regina Jan, Judy Freese, Lona Gorham,
Linda Crisp, and Margaret Talbot. Martha Dearborn and Diane
Wright are missing.
(photo by Wallner)

Since the beginning of Decem
ber, a table piled with books and
pamphlets on the 1967 draft'law
has stood in the Memorial Union
Building.
Manning this table throughout
the day are members of the Dur
ham Draft Information Center
who distribute the material and ,
try to answer questions indiv
iduals have.
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE spoke
with group-member and spokes
man Mark Klein, and asked him
to explain some of the activities
in which his group is involved.
Klein, a member of the Physics
Department, feels a draft coun
seling service is necessary at the
University. Although some coun
seling is done through the Dean of
Students and the Graduate School,
Klein said, “ The amount of coun
seling there is small and doesn’t
reach the students.”
The group of about 18 persons,
including
faculty members.

townspeople from Durham and
Dover, and students, recently
took a course offered by the
American Friends Service Com
mittee. The course involved an
in-depth study of the draft law
and methods of counseling.
The main activities of the group
are to provide education about the
draft law on campus through the
information table, and to provide
counselors for individuals .
The group also tries to bring
speakers to campus. In the near
future they hope to have Kendrick
Putnam of the New Hampshire
Committee for Peace in Vietnam.
Individual counseling is offered
to students with complex ques
tions about the draft. In these
sessions, persons opposed to the
Selective Service System or those
who feel that they may be con
scientious objectors may express
their thoughts.
Through long discussions,
counselors try to give guidance
and explain the options under law.

Leonardo would have loved working in our labs.
Any inventive mind would.

In all dealings with the Selective
Service Board, the importance of
procedural matters is stressed.
Recently, the Draft Information
Center has attempted to expand
its activities off campus. It has
asked permission to place liter
ature in Oyster River High School
and to provide speakers at the
school. The matter has gone be
fore the Durham School Board
but no decision has yet been made.
If a person has an ailment he
feels may be deferrable, the
counseling service can refer him
to a sympathetic doctor or law
yer. Written evidence of the
physical condition can often be
extremely important in receiving
a 4-F or 1-Y deferment.
“ The demand for literature at
the table has surpassed our ex
pectations,” remarked Klein.
It’s funny to watch some of the
responses our literature gets
from people” , he added. “ We
get some adverse commentary,
and some people walk by the table
acting like they want to pick
something up but are afraid. They
think it would be considered antiAmerican when actually the Sel
ective Service System says that
communities should provide
counseling such as this.”
Rothwell in Indonesia

Y ou probably already know something about our inventions,^,
The pull-tab
on beverage
cans, for exam
ple. That’s one
of them.
And the lowcost convenience
of modern plastics
fabrication. USM
helped lead the way
w ith im p ro v e d
injection molding
equipment.
Outer space??
We’re out there
right now in satel-\
lites equipped with
our exclusive Har-'
monic Drive preci
sion controls.
USM also plays an ^
important part in making comfortable,
economical, long-wearing footwear

an everyday reality in everyone's life,
it’s what’s ahead that’s the most
exciting. New
o n c e p ts to
eet the chalenges of chemi|:al re se a rc h ,
ligh-speed pack
aging systems,
fastener systems,
and electronic assem bly e q u ip 
ment. And more.
How about you?
Do you have a cre
ative mind and
^ a n t an oppor
tunity to use it?
re you on your
ay to a degree or
already have one?
Then contact the Person n el M anager at
USM. The two of you have Something
to talk about. A rewarding future.

Ask the Research men from USM.
USM Corporation
Research/Systems/Manufacturing

USM Corporation, Balch Street, Beverly, Massachusetts 01915

(An equal opportunity employer)

Professor Kenneth J. Rothwell.
of the Whittemore School has be
gun a five-naonth’s assignment
for the United Nations in Indon
esia.
As an advisor to the
UN’s Development Program,
Rothwell will work with the Na
tional Institute of Public Admin
istration, a division of the Office
of the Prime Minister of the Re
public of Indonesia.
His work will include helping
to organize an economic planning
program for the Indonesian gov
ernment.

HEARD
ABOUT
OUR
STUDENT
DISCOUNT?
Bring along your I. D. and
get a \1% discount! Bona
^de college students can
ski here any day for only
$5, Mon. through Fri. {ex
cept during holiday peri
ods). Uncrowded midweek
skiing gives you a lot more
runs for your money.

SEE you SO O N
Don't miss the after-ski
action at the new Crazy
Indian lounge in the Fourways restaurant!

watervi e .
valley
©
NEWHAMPSHIRE U
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Spriagfield snaps home coort streak

Wildcat basketball team loses two

Coach Bill Haubrich’s Wildcat
basketball team returned to the
courts after a two-week semester
break intent upon continuing their
improvement over last year’s
dismal 2 - 2 3 record.
The Wildcats boasted an 8 - 7
record, including a 3 - 3 Yankee
Conference slate, during first
semester play.
The Wildcats opened up the
second semester on Feb. 5 with a
return match against the Vermont
Catamounts in Burlington.
The teams had met two weeks
previous at the Lundholm Gym
nasium in New Hampshire’s last
game before semester break.
Co-captains Paul Shepard and
Scott Sargent, with 21 points and
20 points respectively, paced the
Cats to their sixth straight home
court victory, 75 - 68.
The layoff apparently hurt Haubrich’s hoopsters as Vermont
jumped off to a quick 43 - 28
halftime lead and held on in a
more evenly matched second half
to post an 88 - 67 win.
Paul Shepard was high scorer
for New Hampshire, for the eighth
time this season, with 17 points.
Following Shepard were Jeff Ban
nister with 11 points, and Phil
Blum with nine points and 17 re 
bounds. Vermont’s LaPointe was
high scorer for the night with 25
points.
Last Saturday the Wildcats put
their 8 - 8 record and home court
winning streak on the line against
Springfield College on “ Open
House” night at Lundholm Gym.
The Chiefs, New England’s
third-ranked team, had to come
from behind midway through the
second half to post their twelfth

W :

win in 16 starts by a 84 - 74
score.
The Cats broke open a defen
sive battle early in the game be
hind some fine playmaking by
Brian Horan and Paul Shepard
to build up a ten point lead.
Springfield went into a full-court
press to close the halftime gap

contest.
Scott Sargent and Jeff Bannis
ter were high men for New Hamp
shire with 18 points each. Shep
ard and Blum both tallied 17
points.
Going into the Springfield game
three UNH players ranked among
the statistical leaders of New

England’s
major basketball
teams.
Sophomore Frank Davis was
ninth in field goal percentage with
.512; Paul Shepard was seventh
among free throw leaders with a
.788 percentage; and Phil Blum
was ninth among rebounders with
a 9.7 average per game.

The 5 billion dollar corporation
you probabb^ never heard of.
Funny how big you can get and still
remain virtually anonymous.
Somehow weVe managed to do it.
WeVe a group of over 60 companies,
making everything from microwave integrated
circuits to color television. And we rank num
ber 9 in the top 500 corporations in the nation.
Pretty hot stuff for a nobody.
But though you may not recognize our
name, maybe the name Sylvania rings a bell.
It’s one of our companies.

a

Dan Drewniak and
Harry Kouloheras
to lead grid team
Dan Drewniak and Harry Kou
loheras have been elected co
captains of the 1969 Wildcat foot
ball team by the members of the
Yankee Conference co-champ
ions.
Drewniak, from Manchester, a
190-pound offensive center for
the past two seasons, was
described by Coach of the Year
Jim Root as “ one of the most
consistent football players on the
squad. He played a vital, but un
spectacular role in every game.”
Kouloheras, a 190-pound line
backer, was voted to several
“ all-teams” for his defensive
efforts this season.
“ He always seemed to be where
the action was,” said Root. “ Re
covered fumbles and intercepted
passes were his speciality.”
1
Coach Irv Hess’ varsity and
freshman wrestling teams will
play host to squads from the
Coast Guard Academy this
afternoon at the Field House
'The Frosh will pair off at :
p.m., the varsity are slated:
to grapple at 3 p.m.

to 36 - 33.
The Chiefs took the lead after
six minutes in the second half and
ran up the ten point margin of
victory behind the shooting of
George Yalverton, who had 27
points for the game. The loss of
Phil Blum and Paul Shapard on
fouls hurt the Cats late in the

£ct y

pp:0FtlJni ty empiayfeit;:

You may even live in one of our telephone
company areas. We operate in 33 states.
So here we are, 5 billion dollars strong,
growing all over the place, and looking for
engineers and scientists to grow with us.
Why don’t you think us over with your
Placement Director?
Incidentally, we are known in the com
munications field as General Telephone &
Electronics.
Pssst. Pass it on.
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team runs ECAC Division I record to 7-3

Cat

and sitting out one turn on the
ice.

by Bruce McAdam
Assistant Sports Editor

Bowdoin

On January 15, the Wildcats
traveled to Bowdoin. After a
close first period, they broke
the game open with four second
period goals.
The Blue took one goal leads
twice in the
first period, but
•each time Bowdoin tied it less
than a minute later. The score
was 2-2 after one period.
Louis Frigon scored three
goals in the first 13 minutes
of the second period and added
another in
the final period to
ice the victory for UNH. The
four goal performance was the
best this year
for a Wildcat
player.
Bob Davis scored a goal from
the red line to make the final
score 7-3.

The Wildcat, hockey team de
feated Vermont and RPI in away
games this weekend to run their
record to 17-3 in their bid for
a post-season berth in the ECAC
Division I tournament.
Since just before semester
break the Cats have won five
games and lost only to Colgate.
Vermont

Last Friday New Hampshire
traveled to Burlington, Vermont,
to play UVM, whom they had beat
en twice this season. This time
Larry Smith was in the goal for
UNH and he shut the Catamounts
out, 8-0. Louis Frigon scored
the hat trick giving him 14 goals
in his last seven games.
Mickey Goulet opened the scor
ing with his first goal of the year
at 1;38 of the first period. The
Wildcats didn’t break the game
open against the toughf Vermont
defense until the third period
when they collected five goals.

(k)lgate

RPI

The Wildcats journeyed to
Troy, New York, on Saturday to
play RPI in a crucial Division
I game.
The Engineers have
been the only team to beat East
ern leader Cornell this year,
and they recently beat BU, 7-0.
RPI won these games by hard
hitting and intimidating tactics,
and attenpted to use them against
the Wildcats. However, the re 
ferees called 33 minutes of pen
alties in the first period, 21 of
them against Engineers. With
RPI a man down throughout much
of the period, the Cats dominated
the action and let the Engineers
penalize themselves out of a
possible victory.
UNH opened the scoring in the
first period on a 25-foot slap
shot from the right side by Pete

early in the second period on a
fluke goal when the Wildcat de
fense left the puck unprotected
in front of goalie Rick Metzer.
Fourteen seconds’ later Mike
Ontkean put UNH ahead to stay
with the first of his two goals.
Bobby Brandt followed Ontkean’s
second goal to give the Wildcats
a well deserved 4-1 victory.

Stou ten bu rg.

tied it up 3 -3 , at the end o f the

RPI tied the s c o r e

SUDDEN DEATH WINNER------Ryan Brandt (11), and Dave
Sheen (21) raise victorious sticks following a goal by Rich
David in last Wednesdays 4-3 win over Providence.
(photo by Waline r)

Northeastern

On January 14, New Hamp
shire beat Northeastern, 7-4, at
Snively Arena. Trailing 2-1 at
the end of the first period, UNH

second., Four straight goals in
the final period gave them the
victory.
Rich David, Bob Brandt, and
Dave Sheen led the scoring with
three points each. Mike Ontkean
scored the winning goal after
sustaining a painful groin injury
when crashing into the boards
o

WILDCAT
SPORTS

XEROX
Notebooks and notes fo r finals on a copier that's clicking
away from 8 am — 11 pm everyday.

Q.
O
O

ranklin

CCLIEGIATE ENTERPRISES, INC.

TU E S D A Y W EDNESDAY
FEB. 11 - 12

44 Main St.
I
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Tibbett with a 13’6” pole vault.
Pregent, King, Phillips, and
Tibbett will join the rest of Coach
Sweet’s thinclads in a dual meet
with MIT in Boston on Saturday.

JUNIOR YEAR
FALL SEMESTER - ISRAEL
Sophomores and Juniors in Social Science

Complete

ANTTONT PERKLN'S TL'ESUAY WELD

Brandeis University/The Jacob Hiatt Institute
Study in Jerusalem, Israel/July 12-December 20, 1969
(47 students from 27 universities enrolled in 1968)

Formal Rentals for Men

6:30 & 8:30

Four courses/Hebrew not required/Earn 16 credits
Cost: $1850/Tuition, room, board, round-trip travel
Some financial aid available.
Write today for information/application deadline March 1.
The Hiatt Institute
Brandeis University
Waltham, Massachusetts 02154

Q tuaitQ luU im
of Jenkins Court

Wiidkittens to play

Providence

The Wildc ats returned to action
after semester break on Febru
ary 5. They went into overtime
before beating Providence, winn
er of only two Division I games.
UNH took a 3-1 lead on an
other goal by Frigon. Providence
came back and finally tied it at
14:30 of the third period.
With Ryan Brandt in the pen
alty box for a 10-minute mis
conduct penalty. Coach Holt had
to juggle his lines. He put Mike
McShane at right wing in Brandt’s
place with Sheen and Clark and
the move payed off.
At 2:00 of the overtime period
Mickey Goulet started out to the
left from behind his own goal,
and hit McShane with a pass on
the right wing at the Providence
blue line. McShane skated in to
the right. When Providence goal
ie
Sanford went down, Mike
fired the puck over his shoulder
for the winning goal.
Tonight New Hampshire enter
tains Clarkson, third in Division
I standings,, in another import
ant ECAC game.

copy copy copy copy copy copy copy copy copy copy copy copy >

Pregent wins BAA 8 8 0
Wildcat track coach Paul Sweet
recently sent two relay teams to
compete in the annual BAAgames
at Boston Garden.
Freshman Gerry Pregent won
the William J. Bingham 880-yard
college invitational race in the
time of 1:55.4 to pace the part
icipating Wildcats.
Other UNH trackmen who plac
ed in the games were Gary King’
who took second in the broad
jump at 21‘11” ; Bill Phillips,
fourth in the 35-pound weight
throw with 57’11” ; and Jahn

In the final game before semes
ter break Colgate capitalized on
several Wildcat defensive lapses
and outstanding goal-tending by
Haney to stun the Wildcats, 6-2.
Haney had 54 saves to 18 for
Metzer, but Colgate scored on
four breakaways
in the third
period for the one-sided victory.
Colgate’s Earl scored the hat
trick in the first 5:10 of the

third period, stealing the puck
three times at his own blue line
and speeding in alone on Metzer.
Rich David and Louis Frigon
scored the UNH goals.

Next to the Franklin

T H U R S D A Y FEB. 13
m r MUIO A.SKD'-

WfiveHer

KiyT«aParfect
StnM|«r?
\‘^ w e e t
flo o e m b e r"
6:30 & 8:45

NH prep all-stars
The wildkitten hockey team
will play an all-star New Hamp
shire prep school team at Sniv
ely Arena March 5, according to
Athletic Director Andy Mooradian.
Arrangements are being made
for the selection of the prep
school all-stars, who will skate
against Coach Robin Tellor’s
freshmen in the first game of
what may become an annual se r
ies. Brewster coach Paul Whelan
a former B.U. All-American,
will select the ALL-STARS.

Sandy,
Carl Bakery
Restaurant
I
i
t

Remember HER for Valentines
"Selling Groovy Cars—

from

THE RED CARPET

659-3771
donuts

Jim O'Brien

with a

(Whittemore Junior)

China Heart Box

Durham Area Representative

Valentine Doll

for
Auto City Lincoln-Mercuy Inc.

Valentine Hankie
Open Fri. Nite 'til 9

Losing Your Summer Tan?
Sun Tan Lamps $9.95

Auto City Lincoln-Mercury Inc
Rte # 1 State Street and
253 Middle Street

at the

Birthday cakes and specialties
on order
868-7782
coffee

That's My Bag"

Portsmouth, N. H.
Call me at

HARDWARE HOUSE
Jenkins Court

431-6969, 431-6040
or at home 431-7539

